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Try this over on your Piano

In A Field Of Purple Clover

Words by
LEE M. WALKER.
REFRAIN (Tenderly)

Music by
LARRY BRIERS

In a field of purple clover, Where the mornin' glories grow;

Hon - ey bees are buzzin', over clover blossoms, And I know,

Some-one there I love is lone-some, And that's why I long to be,

In that field of pur-ple
Isle Of Zorda

Words by
MILT HAGEN &
HERB CROOKER

Melody by
VICTOR NURNBERG

Moderato

Haunting, Memories are
Sighing, I am sighing

haunting me And all the while,
for a vague And phantom wile.
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Want - ing, I am want - ing just to be On
cry - ing, My heart's cry - ing like the plague For

dear Zor - da Isle:
dear Zor - da Isle:

REFRAIN
Isle of Zor - da, I'll

love you ev - er; Long - ing
for the Love no one on earth can sever.

There you'll find me, For my dreams return

mind me, I'm love's exile

On Zorda Isle.

Isle Of Zorda
IMPORTANT

We take great pleasure in announcing to the trade the addition to our catalogue of the

FAMOUS PURPLE EDITION

Consisting of a collection of classic and semi-classic ballads, waltzes, love lyrics, sonatas, operatic and concert numbers, composed by some of the most well-known writers of past and present times.

These will shortly be released in various attractive forms, and will be especially interesting to musical directors, instructors, concert and Chautauqua artists.

There will also be included a series of instrumental novelties for solo and orchestral work.

WRITE TO-DAY for complete catalogue of this famous edition which will soon be available.